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Press Release Body: (Tyler, TX) April 15, 2008 - 
www.AirGunWarehouseInc.com, an online retailer of air rifles, bb guns 
and an assortment of tactical gear, today announced sale prices on 
many new items including airsoft guns, electric airsoft guns and spring 
airsoft guns.  

Ideal for training, practice or simply having fun, airsoft guns provide 
safe alternatives for teaching tactics, weapons handling or target 
shooting. Airsoft guns offer the ability to teach safe weapon handling 
skills to younger shooters in a realistic yet responsible manner. Often 
considered toys, airsoft guns can shoot with enough speed and force 
that application and manipulation skills can be realistically acquired 
without the risk of severe injury. In addition, maintenance, trigger 
fingering, backstop awareness and muzzle discipline can be taught in a 
reduced risk environment.  



AirGunWarehouseInc.com brings the most accurate and high 
performance tools and toys to market. Offering a range of models and 
brands starting as low as $25, many airsoft guns are true to scale and 
some are true to weight, offering realistic manipulation to technical 
enthusiasts.  

"We understand the passion that true fans of airsoft guns have 
towards the sport and we are pleased to offer affordable choices 
regardless of skill level or experience," said Rick Harvey, president 
of Air Gun Warehouse Inc. "Our relationships with suppliers enable 
us to pass our savings along to customers and in today's economy 
every little bit makes a difference," Harvey concluded. Customers can 
benefit from 15-45% savings off hot ticket items and top brands in a 
variety of styles of airsoft guns. 

In addition to a wide variety of airsoft guns, 
AirGunWarehouseInc.com offers the latest in tactical gear, hunting 
knives, ammunition, scopes, cleaning supplies, clothing and a host of 
other accessories for outdoor enthusiasts. For more information on Air 
Gun Warehouse or to begin shopping, please visit 
http://www.AirGunWarehouseInc.com.  

 
About Air Gun Warehouse, Inc 
Air Gun Warehouse is an online retailer of top of the line air rifles 
and bb guns including brands such as Beeman, Crosman, Remington, 
Winchester, Walther and Avanti among others. Providing accurate 
shooting air rifles and bb guns nationwide, the company prides itself 
on offering the very best in hunting and recreational shooting 



equipment since 2004. With headquarters in Tyler, TX Air Gun 
Warehouse brings the very best to the hunting community. For more 
information, please visit www.AirGunWarehouseInc.com. 
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